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Derrick looks back on BGLAD
week

Men's and Women's Tennis

Softball

UT....5...4...2...3
BG...3...5...3...4

MAC
Championships

Kreuz and Cricks lead Falcons to
three victories over Rockets

Men finish third in championship at
Akron and women place fourth at
home
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mild

1st annual Spring Festival
a Success
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Low: 40
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TechPrep'
agenda new
at Firelands

Youth summit
focuses on
kids' futures

Music Man

□ President Ribeau meets with
University trustees to discuss residence hall renovations and new
programs at Firelands College.

a Summit for America's Future emphasizes
the importance of good
citizenship through
community service.

ByDARLAWARNOCK
The BG News
SANDUSKY - University Board of Trustees met
Friday at the Firelands College to celebrate the
last "spirit day" of the academic year.
University President Sidney Ribeau highlighted
for the board some of the major Initiatives taking
place at the Firelands campus.
"Firelands College has worked to Improve existing academic programs and to develop collaborative new programs to meet community needs,"
Ribeau said. Darby Williams, dean of the Firelands
College, presented one of those new programs to
the trustees In a report concerning the 'TechPrep
Program" at the College.
The Industrial technician program involves a
collaborative initiative with EHOVE Career
Center and local high schools to develop a "teamtaught" curriculum. High school juniors enter into
the program for their final years of high school
and first two years of college.
The report studied the positive aspects of the
program and the progress it has made in the community.
In University trustee action, the board approved
a request to allocate money from the residence
hall depreciation reserve funds in the amount of
$810,000. The funds will go toward the

The Associated Press

BG Newi Paato by Jeremy Martin

Senior computer art major Joel Muskovich plays guitar on a porch off of Manville Sat
urday. Saturday's warm weather prompted outdoor activities all over town.

• See TRUSTEES, page three.

Testimonies reconstruct day's terrors
□ Witnesses and survivors of the Oklahoma City
bombing take the stand to tell chilling stories of
the terrorist attack.
The Associated Press

TODAY

dropped their kids off at day care
and sipped coffee at the start of
April 19,1995.

the top of my head, and it flayed
open my right eye," he testified
Friday. "It cut an artery in my
forehead. It cut an artery here in
my cheek, and at the same time,
it cut an artery on my wrist.
"I could feel the life ebb out of
my veins. I just knew that I was
losing strength and that if I
stayed in the building, that I
would die."

DENVER - Witnesses in the
Oklahoma City bombing trial are
taking jurors on a virtual tour of
Michael Norfleet, then a relife at the Alfred P. Murrah Fed- cruiting officer for the Marine
eral Building as they describe Corps, had stopped to speak to
how an ordinary morning be- his commanding officer when the
Norfleet said he followed a
bomb hit.
came blood, chaos and death
trail of blood down the building's
They greeted co-workers.
"I took a piece of glass from steps and found help. Doctors

later told him he had lost 40 to 50
percent of the blood in his body.
Norfleet was one of 126 survivors and nine witnesses the prosecution presented on the first
day
testimony in the trial
of Timothy McVeigh, accused of
killing 168 people in the bombing.
Testimony was to resume
Monday when Danny Atchley, a
fire department photographer
who pulled injured children from
the rubble, goes back on the
stand.

PHILADELPHIA -- Splashing
messy globs of paint on graffiti-scarred walls. Bill Clinton and
two former presidents helped polish gritty city streets Sunday
and promised to "redefine the
meaning of citizenship" with
their nonpartisan summit on volunteering.
"Are you ready to work?" Clinton shouted.
"Yes!" replied a youthful
crowd of 5,000, their hats and
T-shirts brightening dingy Marcus Foster Stadium with a rainbow of pastels.
With that, the three-day Summit for America's Future - a
feel-good frenzy of community
service - was under way.
The summit, a brainchild of the
late George W. Romney, drew
delegations from 150 communities in 50 states, government dignitaries, corporate leaders and
community activists to devise
ways for private citizens and
businesses to improve children's'
lives.
Former Presidents George
Bush and Jimmy Carter joined
Clinton on cleanup duty along an
8 1/2-mile stretch of Philadelphia's Germantown Avenue. Retired Army Gen. Colin Powell
gathered up garbage. Clinton,
Bush and Carter helped cover
grimy walls with a pallet of color.
Former President Gerald Ford,
83, and former first lady Nancy
Reagan were attending the summit but did not help clean up.
On this day of pomp and presidents, political tensions appeared
washed away.
'Today we're just Americans -

Corporate chair stresses
quality business service
□ Breakfast in BG series begins with a
speaker from an awardwinning corporation.
By MAUREEN BARRY
The BC News

BC N« wi Pint* by Jeremy Mania

WFAL disc jockeys's Kevin Kirschner, lay Ackerman and Curt
George sprint through campus Friday afternoon for the annual
WFAL lock Strap Run.

The spring segment of the
"Breakfast in BG" series began
last Friday morning with a presentation by Edward Schultz,
chairman of Dana Commercial
Credit Corp., entitled "Lead to
Excellence."
James Sullivan, dean of the
College of Business Administration, introduced Schultz as one
who possesses two qualities
which are important in the business world.
"He is very good at thinking
things through and following
through," Sullivan said.
Schultz, a Bowling Green
alumnus, discussed how quality
service leads to a quality organization.
DCC, a leasing company which

deals with products such as computers and airplanes, received
the 1996 Malcom Baldrige
National Quality Award for Service.
This award is given annually
by the U.S. Department of Commerce and Is the most prestigious quality award an American
company can receive.
According to Schultz, each
business must create its own
style so that external and internal constituents know the way
the organization operates.
DCC's belief is that the organization exists to pay its shareholders.
"The best way to serve that
constituent is to serve the other
four constituents well - our people, customers, suppliers and the
community," Schultz said.
In order to achieve a quality
environment, Dana has established Its style beginning with
these constituents.
"People are our most important asset," Schultz said.
For example, managers at DCC
have high expectations which re-

.

quire employees to work in a
moral and ethical fashion at all
times.
According to Schultz, the Be 1drige examiners said that DCC
says what every other organization says; the difference is that
DCC believes it.
Managers also stress the importance of education, which automatically empowers employees because they will know
what they are doing, Schultz said.
One of the challenges DCC
faces is that many products it
leases need to be replaced after
three years.
The corporation's focus on
quality has helped face this challenge. Operating profits have increased continuously since 1982,
according to Schultz.
The "Breakfast in BG" series
will continue on May 30 with
guest speaker Richard Iott,
president and chief executive
officer of Seaway Food Town,
and on June 20 featuring William
Booth, president and chief executive officer of Toledo's Center
of Science and Industry.

f

"Are you ready to
work?"
President Clinton
to crowd at Summit for America's
Future
not Republicans, not Democrats,
not Jew; or gentiles, not rich or
poor or black or white," Bush declared.
You couldnt tell that Powell
and Gore may be presidential
rivals in 2000. The former general introduced Gore as "our distinguished vice president." Justas-gracious Gore said all Americans have Powell to thank "for
leading this effort on the
ground."
Taking the stage first, Sen. Arlen Specter, R-Pa., pointed to the
crowd of luminaries on the stage
and joked, "When you say 'Mr.
President' at this gathering,
everybody turns around."
On the streets of Philadelphia,
dignitaries and regular Joes
stood shoulder-to-shoulder to put
a sheen on a neighborhood
marred by razor wire and bullet
holes.

Staff
positions
available
The BC News
Positions are now available for the Fall 1997 BG
News editorial staff.
A number of positions are
open, particularly those in
reporting, copy editing and
graphic design.
The News encourages
any student interested in
making any kind of contribution to submit an application. The newspaper is currently understaffed, and as
the staff grows and becomes more diverse the
product can reflect that.
Those interested in a position can visit 210 West
Hall, fill out an application
and sign up for an interview
time.
Paid positions are available, but are extremely limited.
Questions can be forwarded to Scott Brown, fall editor, at 372-6966.
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•GUEST COLUMNIST

Homophobia hides behind vandalism
It happens north and south
There really isn't any doubt...
ft happens east and west
It's Just another test
We never got a rest
From homophobia
-Ron Romanovsky and Paul
PhlUlps
Let's travel back In time to a day
when doing something as simple
as wearing a pair of jeans became
a big deal. Let's journey back to a
day when burning a banner seems
to be'the way opinions are voices.
While we're at it. let's visit a day
when "BGLAD you're not gay."
becomes the motto of an ignorant
society.
If you haven't guessed it by
now, our Journey covers only a few
of the events that occurred during
BGLAD Week.
The Bisexual, Gay, and Lesbian
Awareness Days brought out
education and pride In the homosexual community. Unfortunately
It also brought about the brutality
of homophobia. Homophobia Is
defined as an irrational fear of
persons and or Ideas that do not
go along with traditional sexual
roles.
Are you homophobic? Many feel
they are not because of that one
little word. Fear. "I ain't scared of
no queer! I may hate em. but I
ain't scared of them!" The thing
those people fall to realize Is that
it's fear that makes them hate.
The thing that makes
homophobia as tragic as racism or
sexism is that It's the hardest to
detect. It's not as easy as looking
at someone who Is nonwhite and
saying, "Hey, they're not white. I

can hate them." It's not as easy
as looking at a female and
discriminating against her.
Homophobia Is a fear that the
person you sit next to in class,
the person you hang out with or
your roommate may be homosexual and you don't know It
unless they tell you.
It would be so much easier If
all gays were flames and all
lesbians were butch (1 wonder
what the bisexuals would be).
But since, like all other groups,
homosexuals don't always fit
those stereotypes. It's not that
easy.
That Is what makes
homophobia such an Irrational
feeling. Homophobia Is not only
an Irrational fear, but a hatred
which people go out of their way
to express. Hating someone for
their external features can begin
when you first come In contact
with them. How many of us
would turn on the people we
consider our best friends If we
found out they were homosexual?
The fear of homosexuality
brings out the hatred of homosexuals. The hatred of homosexuals brings out violence.
Burning the VISION banner
says, "I hate you." Vandalizing
posters with BGLAD Week
events on them says. "I don't
accept you."
To complete the homophobic
cycle, the hatred and violence Is
anonymous. Is It from fear?
Instead of actually voicing
opinions in the paper or In
public forum, people resort to
burning signs, vandalizing

posters and nasty phone calls.
They don't seem to have the balls
to say who they are. So the question is. "What exactly do you fear?"
From the people I have talked to
it seems that mostly men fear
getting hit on and mostly women
fear for religious reasons.
A man doesn't want another
man to give them "the eye." Poor,
poor men! If a gay man found that
I was worthy of being hit on. I
would Just tell him that I am not
gay and go on with life. I hardly
think that gay man deserves a
punch in the face.
Ron Romanovsky and Paul
Phillips, performers in the gay
tights movement, said It best:
"Myth: All gay men want to seduce
straight men. Reality: That's their
fantasy. We don't want to sleep
with them, we Just want to f—k
with their minds."
Most gay people know when
they are with "family" and I don't
know any who try to sleep with
straight men. These homophobic
guys, these so-called men, are
afraid of being looked at as attractive by other men. but they turn
around and say. "Whoa, two
chicks makin' out! Cool!"
How about the religious angle?
God said that men should not lay
with men. God also loved the world
so much that he gave his only son
and whoever believes In him shall
not parish but have everlasting
life.
Since religion is NOT in
everyone's agenda, it does not
seem fair that people use God to
Justify hatred. The God I know Is
about love and faith and acceptance. The God I know won't say,

If you feel that Instead of
letting homosexuals live their
lives and you live yours, you
have to resort to violence and
vandalism, my e-mail address Is
printed below. Send your
threats to me.

"If you are
going to feel
a certain way,
at least be
proud of it.
Don't hide
behind a fire
or a phone
call. Take a
look at the
connection:
Burning
banners,
burning
crosses. Hiding behind a
phone call,
hiding behind
a white
hood."

Look me up In the phone
book and send your calls to me
and if you have any pride In
your views leave your name.
Just leave my friends alone.
Derrick A. Jones is a guest
columnist for The News. Questions and comments can be sent
to dajones@bgnet.bgsu.edu or
210 West HalL

"j^fe
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372-2604

I rank it's SAFE

Sarah Bednarski
Jack Buehrer
Maureen Barry
Tanya Markul
Jennifer Schab

Art Staff

"Yeah I know I promised everlasting life If you believe in
me...but...but you're gay!"
You may wonder why I care.
Is Derrick A. Jones gay? No.
About 50 percent of my
friends are. I am not threatened
by their lifestyles or beliefs.
Therefore attacks toward
homosexuality are attacks
toward me and anyone else who
may have a homosexual friend. I
was proud to wear an "ally"
button during BGLAD Week. I
was happy to wear my Jeans
Instead of making sure I wore
anything but. I am proud to
tolerate no ignorance.
If you are going to feel a
certain way. at least be proud of
It. Don't hide behind a fire or a
phone call. Take a look at the
connection: Burning banners,
burning crosses. Hiding behind
a phone call, hiding behind a
white hood.

372-2604
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Letters to the Editor
If you would like to submit a Letter to the
Editor, please follow these guidelines:
• Make sure the letter Is SM words or lew.
Pirate include year address, major, academic dus and phone ■umber (phase
numbers are strictly for veriflcattos and
no4 for psbacstioa).
• Lettars max be typed, aot handwrittea.
Letteri braoght hi saved on a MachMasbcompatiMr disk are preferred.
• Bring the letter to Room 210 West Hal.
or e-mail as at bgnewsaTbgnet.bgiu.edu.
Be prepared to show valid ideatifleatioa.
• Space limitations may prevsat The News
from printing all letters received. The
News reserves the right to edit any aad
all letters.
• Anoaymsas letters will not be pilaws'
Copyright C 1997. The BG News. Bowling
Green. Ohio. Reprinting of any material in this
publication without the permission of The BG News
is strictly prohibited.
The BG News is an independent publication
founded in 1920 and is published daily during the
academic year and weekly during the summer semester.
Opinions expressed in columns and tetters to
the editor are not necessarily those of the student
body, faculty. University administration or The BG
News. Unsigned editorials are the opinion of the
Spring 1997 BG News staff.
The BG News encourages its readers to notify
the paper of any errors in stories or photograph
descriptions

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Project efforts
appreciated
The Ohio Clothesline Project
came to campus on April 14 and
15. This visual display of T-shirts
that represented sexual assault
and acts of violence against women
was very moving to those who
stopped to view the shirts up close.
We would like to take this
opportunity to commend all those
who put a great deal of effort Into
brining this to campus. Through
the efforts of these individuals, the
silence associated with violence
against women and sexual assault
has begun to be broken.
A few Individuals in particular
added more time and effort than
ever thought to be humanly
possible. These Individuals did so
knowing their efforts would only be
silently applauded.
Those who deserve praise
include The Link and Julie
Brcadwell, Student Housing and
Residence Programs. Dennis
Rupert. Kelly Greenfield, Melissa
Beesley. Dr. Ed Whipple. Mayor
Hoffman, and the numerous other
Individuals who gave their time in
someway.

\

Once again, we commend
and applaud the efforts of all
involved.
IJr.it11i.i Skelton
Communications
Michelle Riley
Education

Group projects,
group misery
It's the point in the semester
when "group project" becomes
the catch phrase. Everywhere I
go on campus I hear "This
group project is driving me
crazy!" or "I hate my group." so I
know I'm sharing this experience with everyone.
We all know that even when
the project Is assigned at the
beginning of the semester, work
Is rarely initiated until three
weeks before the deadline.
Ideally, in the eyes of the
professor, we begin research for
our projects the second or third
week of class while trying to
keep up with tests, quizzes,
homework, papers and. for most
of us. a Job.
One of my favorite activities

is the classic Student-Teacher
Disagreement, in which the
student makes the teacher aware
of the fact that little information
currently exists on his or her
project.
The teacher reassuringly
replies, The information Is there;
you're Just not looking In the right
places."
Granted, If I had seven consecutive hours to research the databases at Jerome Library, I may be
able to set limits on my search and
scrounge up those three articles
from the 27.619 that match my
search terms.
Why do professors feel they
must assign one of these "projects"
and often make them determine up
to 50 percent of our final grade?
Whether this makes the grading
process easier for some teachers.
I'm not sure. But adding these
projects to the already high
amounts of stress that occur with
the end of each semester and
finals Is overwhelming for many
students.
And what about peer evaluations? Do professors honestly
believe that they can rely on
students to grade ourselves fairly
on our contributions? If so. they're
having delusions.

Is group grading really
necessary when It's a wellknown fact that no matter how
spirited the group may be.
certain Individuals will Inevitably end up doing the majority of
the work and coming up with
most of the Ideas while the
others sit back possibly, nod
their heads, and mumble "Oh
yeah, good Idea" or That'll
work." while fantasizing about
the keg party they're going to
this weekend?
Of course, there will be those
of you out there who respond.
That's how it is In the real
world, so stop whining and get
to work."
My response to you is this: in
your "real world," most incompetent and unintelligent people
are weeded out of the work
force, while here at BGSU.
many of us are forced to churn
out these uninspired and
unreflective group projects.
Either lose these projects or
change their worth. I want my
grades reflecting my work.
Matt Szyndler
Junior
Sports Management
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Pan-Hel
council
organizes
festival
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OHIO Weather

Spring is here

Monday, April 28
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By CHARLOTTE WADE
The BC News
An estimated 1,000 people
from the tri-state area participated in the first annual Spring
Festival organized by National
Pan-Hellenic Council, the umbrella organization for AfricanAmerican sororities and fraternities.
According to Chavalle Williams, Spring Festival cochairperson, the festival included participation from a
number of multicultural organizations including BBCA, Dry
Dock and Power 88.1. Williams
said Spring Festival weekend
was planned to give minority
students an opportunity to "get
Involved and have a good time
without interruption."
"Basically we needed something like this because outside influences are not catering to our
needs," Williams said.
Stanley Jackson, Spring Festival co-chairperson, added that
the Spring Festival helped to
"promote the University's many
different facets."
Activities for the weekend included a comedy show, threeon-three basketball tournament,
block party, cookout, step show
and after-party. The basketball
tournament, held Saturday
afternoon, brought competition
from 40 people with the top
teams receiving cash prizes. On
Saturday evening, Sigma Gamma
Rho, Omega Psl Phi, Zeta Phi
Beta and Kappa Alpha Psl performed in the annual step show.
Jackson said reaction to the
first-year festival has been4»sitive.
"I think it went well for the
first time around and next year
we'll be able to do better," Jackson said.
Jackson said next year
National Pan-Hellenic would like
to donate proceeds from Spring
Festival to a charity. The
National Pan-Hellenic Council
governs the nine AfricanAmerican Greek organizations at
the University.

| Daytonl 66°

Cincinnati | 68° |

Portsmouth | 69°

howers T-storms Rain
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Snow

Ice
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Around Bowling Green
Student recovering from train mishap
A University student was injured Saturday in an accident Involving a train.
The male student, whose name was not released, was admitted
to Wood County Hospital early Sunday morning. He was in guarded condition Sunday and is expected to recover according to
hospital house supervisor Nona Calcamuggio. "He is doing well,"
Calcamuggio said.
The location of the incident was not immediately known. Calcamuggio said the train was not damaged.
The incident remains under Investigation.

Wray named summer editor

BC Nfwi PkM« by HUteki Kobayuhl

A batch of tulips grows on the terrace in front of Jerome Library, bringing a touch of springtime to
campus.

TRUSTEES
Continued from page one.
completion of the Harsh
man/Kreischer renovations.
The motion was approved by a
6-0 decision.
The items yet to be renovated
include:
■ Lift

station/collapsed

sewer/valve replacement -$120,000
■ Annunciator and structural
issues (fire chief) -- $130,000
■ Asbestos abatement requirements - $175,000
■ Replacement of Harshman
locks-$190,000
■ Heating renovations in Kre-

Latino Conference

BC Ntwi Phot* by Amy V*r. Horn

Vincent Benitez, assistant professor in the College of Musical Arts (left), moderates a panel Friday at
the Latino Conference held in 101 Olscamp. Panelists included Martin Rodriquez-Gaona Garcia of
Lima, Peru (left) and Oscar Velasquez, an artist from Toledo.

****** ****

ischer -- $85,000
The total requested money is
$700,000. The additional $110,000
was transferred from the contingency fund.
The first three items were considered emergency in nature and
have already been completed.
The need for those Items was excluded from the original funding
mandate for the renovations to
the Harshman and Kreischer
buildings.
In other action, the Board of
Trustees also unanimously approved a motion to allow the University to move into discussion
with the city of Bowling Green
concerning the sale of property
in the Research/Enterprise
Park.
The space would be used to
construct a municipal court facility. The motion only authorizes
preliminary discussions with the
city. Any subsequent issues will
be presented to the board for
further action.
The trustees also approved the
proposed Residential College/Living Learning Center and
surcharge for the fall 1997 term.
Based on participation of 200
students, the University will
generate $110,000 in revenue.

Brandon Wray, a junior journalism major, has been selected
editor of The News for this summer.
"It means a great deal to be selected," Wray
said. "I am really looking forward to the summer and heading the newspaper staff. I hope it
will be a lot of fun for everyone involved."
Wray was the only applicant for the position.
Currently the entertainment editor, Wray
has served in a variety of positions at the
newspaper since, first joining the staff in the
fall of 1995. He has been a general assignment
volunteer, columnist and city government and
police reporter.
Wray, 20, is a resident advisor in Rodgers
this semester and a member of Phi Kappa Psi fraternity. He is a
native of Maumee, Ohio, and expects to graduate in May 1998.
The News is published weekly during the summer. The first
issue hits newsstands on May 21.
Anyone wishing to be a part of the summer staff is urged to
contact Wray this week at 372-2603.

Brown named fall editor
Scott Brown, a junior journalism major, has been selected editor ofThe News this fall.
"It's an honor to be allowed to continue in
this position," said Brown, who has served as
editor this semester. "I'm happy with the steps
the staff has taken this semester and I can only
see that improvement continue through the
fall."
Brown was the only applicant for the position, as he was when he was selected as the
current editor. He is the first daily editor of
the newspaper to hold consecutive terms since
editors began serving semester-long terms in
Brown
1986.
Brown has served in a variety of positions since joining the
newspaper staff in fall 1994. He has been a copy editor, sportswriter and was sports editor for three semesters.
Brown, 20, Is also a member of the Bowling Green Radio
Sports Organization. A native of Wapakoneta, Ohio, he expects to
graduate in May 1998.
The application process for the fall staff takes place this week.
Brown encourages as many people as possible to apply, as the
newspaper is currently understaffed.
Applications and interview times are available in the newspaper office, 210 West Hall. Questions can be forwarded to
Brown at 372-6966.

loios The
in Night Before Finals... Find oil through the house, not o creature was stirrinc
stirring
Twos

EXCEPT THE STUDYING STUDENT!
\

KEEP IT UP

- Finals will be over before you know it!

NEWSFLASH! **********

BC News Editorial
Positions Available
All this week the Fall 1997 Editorial Staff of The BG News is being
selected. We are currently understaffed and encourage as many
people as possible to apply for fall positions. As our staff grows and
becomes more diverse, that can be reflected in the newspaper we
produce every day.
Applications are available in 210 West Hall daily from noon - 5 p.m.
Applicants will need to fill out a form and sign up for an interview
time. A list of positions and their requirements is posted.

We particularly need:

News Reporters
Graphic Designers
Copy Editors
But we have lots of openings and we
encourage any and all to apply.

The BG News
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NATION

Pregnancy causes teen to face prison
Jurors argue application of state's sex offender law
register as a sex offender and
faces a sentence ranging from
PORT WASHINGTON, Wis. - probation to 40 years in prison.
One tearful Juror said she deKevin Giliaon and his 15-year-old
girlfriend found themselves in spised her vote to convict the
the kind of trouble experienced young man, but believed she had
by thousands of teens - she was no choice under Wisconsin law.
Despite assurances from Gillpregnant.
The 18-year-old wanted to take son's girlfriend that the sex was
responsibility by marrying her, consensual, the longstanding law
getting a job and raising their says no one under the age of 16
child, expected in early June.
can consent to a sexual reBut then police found out and lationship.
Few of the 10,000 people in this
arrested Gillson on a charge of
sexual assault of a child. Since he town 30 miles north of Milwas convicted, he will have to waukee side with the district atThe Associated Press

torney who prosecuted Gillson.
"It's pathetic," said Penni Feezor, 32, serving burgers, chili and
coffee at a George Webb restaurant. "If he had intentions of doing the right thing, why put him
in jail?"
"It takes two people to do it,
and he's not the only person
who's gotten a 15-year-old pregnant, and I don't think he deserves one year, let alone 40,"
said Cheryl L. Huettl, 37, as she
enjoyed a beer at a local bar.
"There's not that many guys who
are willing to quit school to get a

WASHINGTON - Not even a
president should be separated
from his faithful dog - especially
if the canine helped save his political career.
The body of Richard Nixon's
cocker spaniel. Checkers, may be
exhumed from a New York
cemetery and returned near the
former president and his wife
Pat in California, U.S. News and
World Report writes in its May 5
edition.

"My eyes were full of tears,
because it's all our kids sitting
there," Sutinen said.
Ozaukee County District Attorney Sandy Williams won't discuss specifics on the case, saying
it would be a violation of ethics.
But she said her office tried to
negotiate a pretrial resolution
and was told Gillson wanted to go
to trial. She would not disclose
the terms of any proposed deal.
"Does it mean that because he
said he's sorry, we're supposed to
close our eyes to it?" asked Williams, who is up for re-election in
1998.
Gillson's lawyer, Doug Stansbury, said the negotiations

The Associated Press

"Asked to comment on the report, library officials ... said only
that for now they were 'keeping
(their) paws dry,'" the magazine
reported. "They noted, however,
that Sept. 23, 1997, will mark the
45th anniversary of 'that
extraordinarily important
speech.'"

LIMA, Peru - Hidden In a
'chess piece, crutches and even a
Bible, tiny microphones gave
commandos who stormed the
Japanese ambassador's mansion
to free 72 hostages intimate
Knowledge of the hostage-takers'
daily routine.
Periscopes allowed commandos to see into the compound's
first floor and a CIA spy plane
with advanced technology was
used to detect people and rebelplanted mines, according to Peruvian television reports.
Some of the listening devices
were displayed on television
Sunday. They show clearly Peruvian authorities knew what was
going on behind the thick walls of
the diplomatic compound during
the four-month standoff.
Seventy-one hostages were
rescued in Tuesday's movie-like
commando assault. One hostage,
two soldiers and all 14 Tupac
Amaru rebels were killed.
When 140 elite troops detonated explosives under a rebel
soccer game and stormed into
the compound from a network of
tunnels, they knew all they
needed about the whereabouts of
the hostage-takers and their captives.

As Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower's beleaguered running
mate in 1952, Nixon invoked the
dog's name in a famous comeback speech where he denied
maintaining a private slush fund
from supporters. The dog died 12
years later.

The address, which came to be
known as Nixon's "Checkers
speech," allowed Nixon to
weather hard times caused by
the finance allegations, all of
which he denied except one: He
"admitted" accepting a gift of a
dog named .Checkers from a
The magazine says "if all goes Texan who heard that the Nixon
as planned," the black-and-white daughters wanted a puppy.

Around the State
Residents campaign to turn down Polaris' volume
WESTERVILLE - Another season of outdoor concerts at the
Polaris Amphitheater has Its neighbors starting their annual
campaign to turn down the volume.
The amphitheater in southern Delaware County is in Columbus
but also borders neighborhoods in Westerville, Columbus and
two townships.
"We continue to talk with Polaris, and it's fair to say they understand our concerns," said David Lindimore, Westerville city
manager. "They basically say, "We are in the city of Columbus
and will adhere to the Columbus noise regulations.'"
A state law enacted in 1994 allows Westerville to enforce its
noise ordinance at Polaris only In tandem with Columbus, which
has noise legislation that is more vague.

President Alberto Fujimori
said the intelligence was so precise that he didnt waiver "for a
single minute" before giving the
attack order.

Toledo's water department woes cause concern

Garbage workers' union threatens to stage
walk out
TOLEDO - A union representing city garbage workers says it
will stage a walk out if contract negotiations break down.
Teamsters members have vowed to strike unless workers get a
contract offer that mirrors the 9 percent wage increase and 6.9
percent pension payment package granted to the American Federation of State, County, and Municipal Employees.
Mayor Carty Finkbeiner has discussed the idea of hiring a private company to handle garbage pickup.

"You know, the only thing that
hasn't let me down in all this Is
God," Sue Gillson told the newspaper. "I feel there is no God in
the system. I just dont trust the
system anymore."

Hidden
mics
aided
invasion

Baby sumo

pooch's remains will be taken
from its grave at the Bide-A-Wee
Pet Memorial park on Long
Island in the fall and reburied on
the library grounds at Yorba
Linda.

TOLEDO - Concerns are rising about whether the city's water
distribution division, hampered by a depleted work force, is adequately maintaining the city's 10,000 hydrants.
"This is a matter of safety," said Jeanine Perry, chair of city
council's public safety committee. "The important thing is to get
all the hydrants in working operation."
City water crews have instructions to place orange rings
around the nozzles of out-of-service hydrants.
The discs alert firefighters to find another source of water.
But of the 39 hydrants on the division's April 24 out-of-service
list, at least 13 lacked orange discs. They looked like functioning
hydrants.

"didn't take us to a point where
there was an incentive to settle
the case before it went to trial."
He said they haven't yet discussed the possibility of an appeal of the April 17 conviction.
The Gillson family does not
want to talk to reporters until
after the sentencing, he said, although Gillson's mother talked
earlier to the Milwaukee Journal
Sentinel.

WORLD

Dog's body might be
buried next to Nixon
The Associated Press

good job to support their child."
"I think it's got a lot of people
who are dating younger people
scared," said 15-year-old Annette
Moe. "I still dont think you
should go to jail or get in trouble
for it and I don't think he should
be known to his neighbors as a
sexual predator. He didn't rape
anybody."
A juror said it wasn't that
simple.
"We were led to believe that we
only had one choice," said juror
Holly Sutinen, 39. "The way it
was presented to us. We had a
copy of the law, and they both
said they did it and that was our
only choice."

AMociafed Pnii pk.to

Ryutaro Kakehi cries as he is raised by a college sumo wrestler during a babies' crying sumo contest in
downtown Tokyo Sunday. From the belief that loudly crying babies are healthy and grow strong, a
pair of under one-year-old infants are held up in a sumo ring and let look at each other as if to fight
sumo wrestling. Who ever cries first and loudest wins the match. Ryutaro won his match.

A microphone hidden in crutches used by Eduardo Cruz, one
of the Tupac Amaru leaders,
gave authorities access to conversations in the first days after
rebels stormed the compound
during a Dec. 17 cocktail party.

Pope urges Christians to forgive
The Associated Press
PRAGUE, Czech Republic - Pope John
Paul II evoked the bitterness of centuries of
religious rivalry on Sunday, urging Christians to forgive past wrongs, "no matter how
great and terrible."
The pope - speaking at a prayer service in
the closing hours of a 48-hour visit - repeated the apology he made on his last trip to
the Czech Republic for "the wrongs inflicted
on non-Catholics."
At the same time, "I wished to assure the

Catholic Church's forgiveness of the sufferings which her children have undergone,"
John Paul said.
The Czech visit, John Paul's 76th foreign
tour, is the second of four trips during a
grueling seven-week stint that next takes
him to Beirut in mid-May.
Although age and ailments have slowed
the 76-year-old pontiff in recent years, on
Sunday his voice was strong and his step was
sure. He left Prague early Sunday evening to
return to Rome.
His message was a particularly strong

statement of his belief that the church
should acknowledge the sins committed by
Roman Catholics over the centuries as the
third Christian millennium approaches.
Czech lands, particularly Moravia, long
were the scene of bitter and often bloody
rivalry between Catholics and Protestants.
Christians should "find the courage to forgive one another for the injustices and
wrongs of the past, no matter how great and
terrible they have been. The barriers of mutual suspicion and mistrust must be broken
down," John Paul said.

*
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NOT MANY
APARTMENTS LEFT
FOR NEXT YEAR!!
•Within walking distance of
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•Air conditioning
•2 bdrm, Furnished or
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with rent

Call Now!!!!
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WELCOME DACK FROM SPRING DREAK!
Begin Spring With A Fresh Start!
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Blues Traveler frontman
predicts album's success
The Associated Press

AMK1MC4 Prm pluto
The Blues Traveler band members (l-r) Chandler Kinchla, |ohn Popper, Bobby Sheehan and Brendan Hill
pose with their Grammy Awards in 1996.

says.
school bus will be part of a muThe happy, heavyset, denim- seum exhibit titled, "I Want To
NEW YORK - Blues Traveler wearing musician considers him- Take You Higher, the Psychedefrontman John Popper Isn't self a welcome change from typ- lic Era 1965-1969."
afraid to tempt fate.
ically skinny morose, overdresProud of the band's upcoming sed rock stars.
Along the way, there will be
album, "Straight On Till Morn"I'm not glamorous, I don't stops in San Francisco, Chicago.
ing," Popper predicted in Rolling know how to look cool, and I don't Ann Arbor, Mich., and Columbus,
Stone that the record due out in have any angst," Popper said.
Ohio.
July will sell 7 million copies and
The original 1939 bus is crumearn at least one Grammy.
Merry Pranksters hit the road
bling behind Kesey's Oregon
"Well, I could be totally again
home. The Merry Pranksters'
wrong," Popper says in the
journey to the 1964 World's Fair
magazine's May 15 issue. "I'm a
EUGENE, Ore. -- Author Ken in New York City was chronicled
great self-jinxer. 1 love confront- Kesey and surviving members of in Tom Wolfe's book, "The Elecing karma problems all the the Merry Pranksters hit the tric Kool-Aid Acid Test."
time."
road again in a replica of the
Known for his energetic har- 1960s psychedelic bus "Further."
Also on board was Mountain
monica playing on stage. Popper
Destination: The Rock and Roll Girl, otherwise known as Carolyn
is known offstage for his arsenal Hall of Fame and Museum in Garcia, ex-wife of the Grateful
of weapons, boasting 80 guns and Cleveland.
Dead lead guitarist Jerry Garcia.
a large collection of daggers and
"Pack your bags," Kesey
"This time it's not so uncertain
samurai swords.
shouted Saturday. "Get on board. and we have a sponsor from the
"I do believe that an armed so- Forward, forward..."
museum. So that makes it a lot
ciety is a polite society," Popper
The transformed 1949 vintage easier," Mountain Girl said.

'Ellen' outing faces strong challenges Volcano' erupts at
The Associated Press
NEW YORK - Blond and
strangely virginal, she's a funny
lady who comes to TV in a sitcom
bearing her name.
Right away it's clear that, despite this star's unquestioned appeal, the show just isn't working.
The formula is tinkered with.
Supporting players are fired and
hired.
The next year, there are more
changes. Even more the year
after that.
Five rocky seasons pass. By
now it's 1973. Still half-baked,
"The Doris Day Show" disappears.
DeGeneres
History suggests that, after a
brief probationary period, fate kowtow.
For instance, season-long "Elpronounces a TV series a turkey,
no matter what it's stuffed with len" sponsor Chrysler has
As Doris Day would put it, "que dropped out of this week's
broadcast. Despite touting "the
sera sera."
This is worth pondering as the new Dodge - it's about change,"
world awaits the umpteenth, the automaker seems to feel the
likely doomed-to-failure over- new Ellen represents a little too
haul of "Ellen." Zero hour is much change.
■ We know that this week's big
Wednesday at 9 p.m. EDT on
ABC (parental rating is TV-14), step by Ellen Morgan will bring
when the sitcom's title character, her into synch with Ellen
Ellen Morgan, will declare her- DeGeneres, the series' star.
There's no way we couldn't
self gay on a special hour-long
episode we've all heard so much know. In a three-pronged publiciabout, we could swear we've ty attack (her recent Time magazine "Yep, I'm Gay" cover story,
already seen it.
last Friday's "20/20" interview
What else do we know?
■ This broadcast will surely with Diane Sawyer, and Wednestake its place as a TV event of day's appearance on "The Oprah
monumental proportions. No TV Winfrey Show", DeGeneres is
character has ever made such a coming out, too.
disclosure, then, reconfigured
■ And we can be sure that "Elwith a brand-new sexual identity,
resumed life a week later as the len's" bold move will continue to
be hailed by the gay and lesbian
series' driving force.
■ Another thing we can count community, which threw its supon is more heat from the "family port behind the notion from the
values" kingpins, to whom, at moment it was leaked to the
least in the short-term, a handful press last fall.
A TV show exploring "the full
of affiliates and advertisers will

and funny complexity of our love
would be a first," writes Sarah
Pettit, editor of Out magazine, in
its current issue.
Who could blame her for being
pleased? But Pettit is expecting a
lot from a TV scries. Especially
"Ellen."
After all, how many shows
have what it takes to dramatize
"the full and funny complexity"
of even the most mainstream,
heterosexual love? Or, for that
matter, of anything? What would
lead Pettit, or any other viewer,
to expect a dependably feeble
show like "Ellen" to excel at what
other series seldom if ever even
attempt?
Since it premiered three years
and a month ago, "Ellen" has
gone through concepts and cast
members, writers and producers,
with numbing regularity. For
most of that time, its ratings have
remained in the mediocre midrange (for total viewers seasonto-date, it's currently ranked
42nd place).
Through it all, Ellen Morgan
has remained an enigma Up to
now, she has been a wistful, overeager puppy dog of a character.
A failure with men, with no comprehension why. A sitcom android who seemed to have no
mission beyond giving Ellen
DeGeneres a steady gig.
To finally establish Ellen Morgan as a lesbian is to explain "Ellen's" senselessness. This new
piece of the puzzle tells us that
she was as much a mystery to
herself as she was to the viewers.
Fine. What will this revelation
have to do with being funny?
Declaring Ellen Morgan gay
provides new storytelling opportunities. But it also raises thesto-

Under construction for
Fall 1997
Bowling Green's
NEWEST LUXURY
apartments!

Lesbian, left-handed or Lebanese, it doesn't matter. "Ellen"
wasn't funny in its past incarnations. Odds are, it won't be funny
in the future.
To borrow an old show-biz
quip: Coming out is easy; comedy
is hard.

top of the box office
The Associated Press
LOS ANGELES - "Volcano" bumped "Anaconda" from its No.
1 perch at the box office but failed to generate the heat of its
earlier rival, "Dante's Peak."
The disaster film about a volcano erupting in Los Angeles had
$14.7 million in ticket sales in its debut, according to industry
estimates Sunday.
"Dante's Peak," about a volcano that destroys a small town,
beat it to the screen by two months and took in $18.6 million, for
the best February opening ever.
"Volcano," starring Tommy Lee Jones, got good reviews for
its lava-filled special effects. But its opening take could have
been fatter, said Tom Sherak, chairman of 20th Century Fox's
Domestic Film Group.
"I think everybody really would have liked to liave done
more," he said, explaining that a film's opening Is crucial because movies tend to lose audiences quickly these days.

Attention Secondary
Education Majors
(math, sciences, communications, English, social studies,
computer science)

Fall Methods Block
(1997) & (1998)

Spring Student Teachers
Mandatory Meeting
Wednesday, April 30, 1997
5:00 pm
Room 115, Ed. Bldg.
Must attend to get:
1. Methods Block Placement
2. Student Teaching Assignment
3. Secondary Professional Year Handbook |\
4. Eligibility Information

All Secondary
Education Majors
(math, sciences, communications, English, social studies,
computer science)

424 Frazee Avenue
451 Frazee Avenue

Planning To Enroll In:

Spring (1998) Methods Block

Featuring...
3 large bedrooms, air
conditioning,
dishwashers, microwaves,
and fireplaces.
Next to Columbia Courts

GREENBRIAR, Inc.
224E.Wooster

•

rytelllng stakes. This week, "Ellen" becomes the most ambitious
sitcom on the air, perhaps ever yet it consistently has failed at
the one thing any sitcom ought to
do: make us laugh.
Dual announcements that the
Ellens Morgan and DeGeneres
are gay may be a good thing for
advancing social tolerance. They
may help the larger population
grasp what a gay person faces
when going public.

352-0717

And

Fall (1998) Student Teaching
Must Attend

Mandatory Sign-Up
Meeting
Tuesday, April 29, 1997
5:00 pm
Room 114, Ed. Bldg.
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Kreuz, Cricks won't let Toledo crash BG's party
□ The Falcons earn
three one-run victories
over the archrival
Rockets.

Kreuz puts on a show in front
of family, friends... and Dad
□ The BG senior
played her best ball in
front of her biggest fan.

By JASON McMAHON
The BG News

Prior to Bowling Green's
weekend tilts vs. Toledo, Pam
Kreuz and Melissa Cricks had
spent their last game on the
bench The two were back in
their starting roles by Friday and
showed everybody why.
The Falcon duo played a key
role In each game for BG, as BG
took the final three contests in a
four-game set with the archrival
Rockets over the weekend.
BG dropped Friday's first
game 5-3 as Toledo notched three
runs in its last at-bat. But the
Falcons came back to win the
nightcap and then sweep Saturday's doubleheader, hanging on
for victories of 5-4,3-2 and 4-3.
The squeaker victories were
sweet for a Falcon squad that has
struggled in close games this
season.
"In the games that you lose,
there's definitely a question
mark when you look out on the
field because you see some doubt
in the kids' faces," BG coach Rachel Miller-Reif said. "[This
weekend], there was Just no

By JASON McMAHON
The BG News

BG Ncwi Pho*« by D*uf KhrtMviky

Falcon second baseman Melissa Cricks, playing at shortstop in Friday's first game, snares a pop-up in the
Toledo sixth as left fielder Pam Kreuz watches.

doubt. There was no doubt when I
looked out onto the field."
The weekend was extra special
for Kreuz and her senior teammates as the games marked the
final time the seniors would play
at the BGSU Softball Field.
"They bit us in the tail a little
in the first game, but the kids

came back and gave the seniors a
bang to go out on," Miller-Reif
said. "That was huge."
Kreuz was 5-for-10 in the series, scoring three times and
chalking up five RBIs.
She also gunned down the potential tying run in the fifth inning of Saturday's second game

with a bullet from left field. Then
in the bottom half of the frame,
Kreuz tripled to score Melissa
Cricks with what would prove to
be the winning run.
"She stepped up," Miller-Reif
said. "She swung the bat ... there
• See CRASH, page eight.

□ The Falcons conclude the season by
taking third place at the
MAC Championships in
Akron.

□ The BG women's
tennis team can't get
over the fourth-place
hump despite a strong
effort.

By RYAN JOHNSON
Pie BG News

By G. MICHAEL GRAHAM
The BG News

• See THIRD, page seven.

BG Ncwi PkMo by Hldtbl lUbayubl

BG senior Cindy Mikolajewski moves into return position. She finished her career Saturday at the MAC
Tournament with two wins.

PREFERRED
GET YOUR APARTMENT
BEFORE TIME RUNS OUT
Now Leasing for Fall '97
Call Today!

352-9378

Fox RuivHaven House Manor
Piedmont'Birchwood Place-Mini Mall
Small Buildings Frontier Housing'Houses
All residents receive a membership to
Cherrywood Health Spa
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• See KREUZ, page seven.

Saturday, April 26
10 p.m.-close
$1 Domestic
Drafts During
Happy Hours

Last appearance this year!
K

There are times when no matter how hard a team plays, it just
can't get over the last hill.
The Bowling Green women's
tennis team came into the MidAmerican Conference Tournament with hopes of finishing
higher than fourth place as it had
the past two years.
The Falcons' 5-3 win over
Eastern Michigan Thursday put
them in the semifinals guaranteeing a top-four finish.
A 5-1 loss to top-seeded
Western Michigan on Friday
dropped BG into the consolation
match for third place against
Ball State. The Falcons put up a
tough effort against the Cardinals, but fell short 5-3, meaning
a fourth-place finish in the MAC
for the third straight season. BG
(10-9) had beaten Ball State 5-4
during the regular season.
"There were a lot of reverses
in the match just like the Eastern
Michigan match," Falcon head
coach Penny Dean said of the
Ball State contest. "Ball State,
BG, and Eastern Michigan are all
so close, It is unbelievable."
Western Michigan won the
tournament. Miami was the runner-up.
Falcon senior Cindy Mikolajewski finished her career on a
strong note, defeating Lisa Drewitt at No. 1 singles 6-3, 6-3.

XT

WOMEN'S
TENNIS

Teamed with Deidee Bissinger,
Mikolajewski beat Drewitt and
Gayle Larsen 8-5 at No. 1 doubles.
"I lost to [Drewitt] four times
in three sets always [in previous
matches]," Mikolajewski said of
her singles win. "So this was a
great way to end."
As for the doubles match, the
All-MAC first-teamer credited
her partner, Bissinger. The
freshman sensation was also
named to the All-MAC first team,
as well as the MAC Newcomer of
the Year.
"Deidee really helped pick me
up in terms of keeping my head
up and staying focused," Mikolajewski said. Bissinger suffered
a heartbreaker at No. 2 singles.
With Ball State leading 4-3,
Bissinger and Julie Weisblatt
took their singles matches into
third sets.
Bissinger beat Monica Baez,
6-1 In the first set. Baez came
back to take the second set 6-2. In
the third set, Baez took a commanding 5-2 lead. Bissinger
fought back to grab a 6-5 lead.
However, Baez forced the set
into a tiebreaker and won it 7-3,
giving third place to Ball State.
"Deidee fought hard," Dean
said. "That's all you can ask."
In the other Ball State matches,
Jenny Schwartz lost to Megan
Macdonald 6-4, 6-2 at No. 4 singles; at No. 5 singles, Jenny
Cheung beat Larsen 6-3, 63; at
No. 6 singles, Kelly Dredge lost
to Sandra Duque 6-1, 6-0; at No. 2
doubles, Schwartz and Cheung
• See TOURNEY, page seven.
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No doubt about it, Butch Kreuz
is proud of his daughter.
Pam Kreuz gave her dad plenty
to be proud of this weekend, as
she led Bowling Green to three
victories over Toledo. She hit
.500 for the series and ripped a
pair of doubles and a triple. She
also played stellar defense in left
field.
The wins
came in front
of BG's biggest
crowds of the
year, but Pam
may as well
have been playing for an audience of one.
Butch Kreuz
Kreuz
fell ill last
December and now has to carry
an oxygen tank with him. Pam
said he will visit a surgeon soon
and may end up on a waiting list
for a lung transplant.
But his illness, as It has pre-

Falcons finish
fourth, again

Mens' tennis
takes third
in tourney

The Bowling Green men's tennis team capped a successful
season by placing third at the
Mid-American Conference
Championships in Akron over the
weekend.
The third-seeded Falcons
played true to their seeding, finishing behind Ball State and
Miami. The Redskins won the
championship match on Saturday
to claim a share of the MAC
crown with Ball State, who won
the regular-season crown.
This was the first year that the
MAC Championships were held
in a team-format style instead of
an individual
' style. All team
members advanced as soon
as the team was
victorious in
four slots.
The Falcons,
who finished
the year with a
solid 13-8 record, opened
Gabel
the three-day tournament on
Thursday with a warm-up match
with sixth-seeded Toledo. BG advanced to the semifinals by
downing the Rockets 5-0.
Victorious for the Falcons
were Radu Bartan, Ryan Gabel,
Matt Wiles and Sonny Huynh.
Joel Terman and Dave Anderton

vented him from working, has allowed him to attend many more
of his senior daughter's games
than he had In the past. He was in
the crowd over the weekend to
see Pam have a breakout series.
"She's been waiting for that all
year," Falcon coach Rachel Miller-Reif said. "It's nice to see her
do it in front of her parents.
"I know her dad's typically in
not-so-great health. He inspires
her when she's out here."
Pam admitted that she needed
a little bit of inspiration after
struggling for much of the
season. A year after posting a
.281 batting average - ranking
second on the team - she had
been hitting 25 points below that
going into the Toledo games.
She also had notched only one
extra-base hit on the year, as opposed to seven a season ago.
But Kreuz sat down with Miller-Reif after practice Thursday
to talk about how to fetch herself
out of the slump.
"I was just sick of how I had
been playing this year," Kreuz
said. "Coach brought out a fire in
me."
Miller-Reif obviously said the
right things, as Kreuz knocked in

All You Can Eat Perch
Wednesday 5i Friday

Starts at

4PM

(Across From Foodtown)
1021 S. Main St., B.G., OH 43402
(419)352-0123

fflDE
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'Old-school football' back with spring game
□ The Falcons cap
spring drills with the
annual Brown and Orange game.
By SCOTT BROWN
The BC News

"We've just gotten back down to old-school
football. I think that's what we needed. We
needed some discipline and we needed to get
the family atmosphere back here."
Kevin O'Neill

The Falcon football team finished a dismal 4-7 last season. Including a five-game losing streak
to close out the season.
But Just at the end of spring
drills. Bowling Green coach Gary
Blackney sees a difference in
this team.
'There Is no comparison,"
Blackney said Saturday as the
Falcons culminated their month
of spring drills with the annual
Brown and Orange spring football game.
The No. 1 Falcon offense and
defense defeated the No. 2 squad,
21-7. The game was played with
no tackling and four running
15 minute quarters.
"I enjoy football and I love to
coach, but this spring has Just
been different," Blackney said.
"The kids have been so responsive. We've been as demanding
as we've ever been.
"The senior leadership has
been outstanding and now the
key for us is to continue to grow
and get better and take it one day
at a time toward having a great
year next year."
The Falcons began spring
drills April 1 and had three per
week until Saturday's game,
played before a crowd of around
400 people in beautiful conditions
at Perry Stadium.
'This spring, we got down to
business," Junior linebacker Kevin O'Neill said. "I dont want to
say [coach Blackney] got lax the
past two years, but some of the
little things as far as discipline
and running to drills and staying
focused....

Falcon linebacker
"We've just gotten back down
to old-school football. I think
that's what we needed. We
needed some discipline and we
needed to get the family atmosphere back here. The past few
years it seemed like we were
kind of stray sometimes."
O'Neill should be an all-MAC
player this season, but he was
one of many Falcons who made
some noise this
spring in terms
of raising their
own status on
the team.
Leading that
list is freshman
quarterback
Ricky
Schneider, who
completed
O'Neill
lO-of-14 passes
for 169 yards leading the No. 1
offense in Saturday's game.
With No. 1 quarterback Bob
Niemet away with the Falcon
baseball team for much of the
spring, it was Schneider's ship to
sink or swim. While he had an
impressive spring, however,
Blackney made no qualms that
Niemet is still the definitive No.
1.
"I think Ricky Schneider is one
of the most improved players in
our camp," Blackney said. "I
think Ricky has firmly established himself as a solid backup
quarterback.
"We'll go into preseason with
Bob Niemet as our No. 1 quarter-

back but I really believe that
Ricky Schneider will compete.
The situation will make us a lot
better than we have been In a
long time at the quarterback position."
Schneider and wide receiver
Jeremy Dusho hooked up four
times for 79 yards Saturday, including one 52-yard gainer.
Schneider and Dusho played
together at Amherst Steele High
School near Lorain.
'There's a lot of things I still
need to work on, but I feel I came
a long way," Schneider said. "I
also feel I.have a long way to go."
Robbie Hollis, who, along with
Damien Plan, should shoulder
much of the running attack next
season for the Falcons, tushed 16
times for 114 yards. Adam Lige
rushed eight times for 13 yards
and two touchdowns.
Platt missed Saturday's game
after the unexpected death of his
mother last week in Detroit.
On the defensive side of the
ball, the Falcons' No. 1 unit held
the No. 2 offensive unit to just
one score. Mark Molk, likely to
be the No. 3 quarterback behind
Schneider In the fall, rushed
twice for SO yards in the No. 2
unit's only scoring drive.
"I'm feeling really good right
now," O'Neill said. "You can definitely feel that this team is playing with a lot of confidence right
now. It's no longer the young
team that I've seen the past few
years."

BC Newi Pkxo by Jeremy Martin

BG receiver Jeremy Dusho stretches for a pass Saturday in the annual Brown and Orange spring football
game at Perry Stadium. Dusho caught four passes for 79 yards, including one 52-yard completion.

THIRD

TOURNEY
Continued from page six.

Continued from page six.

lost to George and Baez 8-3, and
Weisblatt and Dredge were
defeated by Macdonald and Duque at No. 3 doubles.

were winning their matches
when the Falcons obtained the
needed amount of victories,
thereby halting all play.
BG Coach Jay Harris rested
his top player, Adam Tropp,
against the Rockets, saving him
for Friday's match with Miami.
In the semifinals, the secondseeded Redskins overpowered
BG, downing the Falcons 4-0.
Miami captured the doubles
point and easily breezed In the
cop three flights to make short
work of the Falcons.
"Miami proved to be too much
for us," Harris said. "We just
didn't make them play enough."
Miami has been BG's nemesis
all year, maintaining their

In the Western match, at No. 3
singles, Weisblatt was defeated
by Kate Stecova 6-3,6-3; at No. S
singles, Cheung lost to Sommer
Stier 6-1,6-3, and at No. 6 singles,
Beth Wilson lost to Hillary
Schaffer60,6-0.
At No. 1 doubles, Bissinger and
Mikolajewskl lost to Heidi Cakans and Kristen DeVall 8-3; at
No. 2 doubles, Schwartz and
Cheung beat Cyra Malik and
Stier, at No. 3 doubles, Weisblatt
and Dredge lost to Schaffer and
Stecova 8-2.

KREUZ
stranglehold as the MAC'S top
tennis program.
"loosing the Miami match felt
like getting hit In the stomach,"
Harris said. "We had to re-adjust
our goals and
focus on the
next day's
match.''
BG came out
in Saturday's
consolation
match -- for
third or fourth
place - without
showing the
Harris
disappointment
of the day before. The Falcons
turned in one of their best performances of the year, defeating
Western Michigan 4-0.
"The Miami match was kind of

a disappointment, but everyone
turned it around against Western
Michigan," Gabel said "It was a
good way to close out the year."
Tropp, Bartan and Anderton
won their matches against the
Broncos to clinch the third-place
finish. All of the other Falcon
netters were winning their
flights when play was stopped.
"I'm really proud of my guys,"
Harris said. "We wish we could
have played like that against
Miami, but it's something to build
on for next year."
After the tournament, Tropp
was named to the All-MAC first
team, while Bartan was named to
the second team. It was Tropp's
second year earning the honor.

BGSU ftflSCfifill
DOUfllCHCflDCft
VS. DAYTON
TUCSDAV APAIl S9&
at 1:00
STCUCA fl€LD

Buckeye Self-Storage

Rdmision Is ffl€€ to all!

352-1520

SPEND QUAUIY TIME - Wrmour SPENDING A BUNDLE

Sign up now...

PAY-PER-VIEW IT!

• Near Campus
• Many Sizes
• Open 24 Hours

Low Rates
• Clean & Dry
• New Fire Proof

DONT MAKE EXTRA WORK....LEAVE
YOUR "THINGS!"
SUMMER STORAGE!
Call Today For More Information At:

MCAT
the leader in test prep

A glossy comic revenge story told with great sisterly glee '
•Janet Mdst'i, The New York

G0J3LECOMM 352-8424
Pay-Per-Vlew ft! Just $3.95
Check Us Out on The Web: nnp www.ppv.com

almost half the team's runs in the
four games and reached base
seven of the 12 times she came to
the plate.
"It's been a long time coming
this year," Miller-Reif said "The
taste of success was definitely
sweet for her."
It was sweet for the rest of the
Falcons as well. The three victories came on Senior Weekend, as
BG said goodbye to Kreuz and
her senior teammates: Jenny
Ranz, Heather West, Jennifer
Wolf and Laura Mercer.
Playing at home for the final
time gave Kreuz even more motivation.
"It felt great," Kreuz said. "I've never been so pumped up for a

KAPLAN
1-800-KAP-TEST

game.
But by all accounts, all the motivation she needed was sitting in
a lawn chair next to the BG dugout. It was there where Butch
sat, hollering with every pitch.
"He also lights my fire when
I'm out there playing," Kreuz
said. "He's always yelling at me."
After the game. Butch Joined
several others in celebrating the
careers of the five seniors, as the
team put on an immense barbecue. He even sneaked a cold one
despite his daughter's admo
nishments.
But after all Kreuz has been
through with her father, she'll do
anything to make him smile.
"I just want to make him
proud," she said. "I'm just glad
he's still in our presence."
North
1091 N Main
352-2430

CONVENIENCE MART
0REENWOO0 CBJTRE 1M2 E. Woomr«. JU^MJ

Building

Get a head start on the MCAT!
• Great teachers
• Great strategies
• Great materials
Avoid the price increase - May 1!

hpaniM

Continued from page seven.

Super Lotto
The Number
Instant Lottery

South
996 S Main
352-0534

Greenwood Centre
1602 E Wooster
352-3443

• Charge all purchases
'Including Gas
• Money Orders: 49<

OPEN 24 HOURS!
Inside Greenwood Centre.

WAL & j^Ba^^^l

inthrop

Terrace
Apartments
Accepting
Applications & Deposits

all '97 and Spring <9i
Featuring:
Campus Shuttle • 1 & 2 BR. Furn./Unfurn.
1 & 2 Full Baths • 3 Great Locations-)

352-9135
more inton,
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Johnson blows away
crowd at Drake Relays
The Associated Press

Give the Gift
of Music

'+**&*

N.W. OHIO'S
Largest Selection of Compact Discs

"New Release Date: April 29th"

$2OFF" COUPON "2 OFF
5 or More Regularly Priced
Compact Discs or Prerecorded Cassettes
403 S. Main St.
Findlay. OH

128 N. Main St.
Bowling Green. OH
352-7677

$2 0 F

422-1161
OH*r«iplr*t: May 31,1997

L . - !: -QQUPQN ^2 OFF
$1

OFF"

COUPON" $1 "OFF

1 or More Regularly Priced
Compact Discs or Prerecorded Cassettes

128 N. Main St.

SISSEE*©

Bowling Green. OH

352-7677

403 S. Main St.
Findlay. OH
422-1161

Ott»r .«plrei: May 31,1997

ilP-fE -QQUPQN- it OFF

Your Music Library!

"I expect reactions like that
here because there are a lot of
very knowledgeable track fans at
Drake," Johnson said. "Even in
college [at Baylor], when I wasn't
an Olympian, there was still a
great reception for me and my
teammates."
This is the way it has been for
Johnson since he became the
first man to win the 200 and 400
in the same Olympics, a performance he capped with a
world-record 19.32 clocking in
the 200.
He says his life hasn't changed
as much as it has intensified
Johnson signed a six-year deal
with Nike in February that could
bring him about $12 million. His
previous Nike deal was worth
about $500,000 to $600,000.
On June 1, Johnson will get
$500,000 just for showing up for
his 150-meter race with Olympic
100 champion Donovan Bailey in
Toronto. He'll get another $1 million if he wins.

DES MOINES, Iowa ~ Michael
Johnson isn't Just a sprinter
anymore. He's a phenomenon.
From the moment Johnson arrived at the Drake Relays in an
18-foot stretch limousine and
donned his purple shoes, the
crowd belonged to him.
Hundreds of athletes, workers
and judges in the Infield craned
their necks to glimpse him in the
starting blocks. The sellout
crowd of 18,000 waited on edge
for the starter's gun. Those without tickets stood four and five
deep along the fence at the open
end of the u-shaped stadium.
And after he won Saturday's
200-meter race in the world's
fastest time this year - 20.05
seconds -- photographers,
cameramen and meet workers
swarmed Johnson, enveloping
him as he slapped hands with
fans along the railing.
It was such a mob scene that
Johnson couldn't even take a victory lap. He finally had to duck
"There's a lot more of everyinto a stadium tunnel for his pos- thing that I've always been dotrace interview.
ing," he said.

iviimiiuy. April Z8, 1997

Sports Briefs
Falcon baseball drops all four to Eastern
The Falcon baseball team dropped a pair of doubleheaders at
Eastern Michigan over the weekend.
Bowling Green fell in Saturday's games 2-1 and 4-0, and lost
Sunday's contests 4-3 and 8-6. BG drops to 20-22 on the season.

Falcon throwers dominate in Kentucky
The Bowling Green track team sent a dominating squad of
throwers to the University of Kentucky Field Events Festival.
Sophomore Emily Cokinos won the javelin event, tossing the
spear more than 160 feet to mark an NCAA Provisional Qualifying distance.
Senior Nikki Sturzinger won the shot put, throwing more than
46 feet. Cla.-smate Elyse Roethlisberger won the B Section of the
event.
In the men's shot put, Adam Rose took top honors among those
competing for teams. Beaten out by an unattached athlete, Rose
took second overall with a mark of almost 56 feet.
The Falcon track teams were also in action over the weekend
at the Drake Relays In Des Molnes, Iowa; the Penn Relays in
Philadelphia, Pa., and the Hillsdale Relays in Hillsdale, Mich.

Golfers second at Rutherford Invitational
The Bowling Green men's golf team claimed second place at
the weekend's Rutherford Invitational, hosted by Penn State.
The Nittany Lions won the championship, as they and the Falcons were the only teams to shoot below a 900 for the threeround event. BG shot an 898 total, 17 shots behind Penn State and
eight shots ahead of third-place Seton Hall.
Mike Kotnik led the Falcons with a 222 total, finishing in a tie
for sixth place. Scott Cashell also finished in the top 10 with a 226
total.

CRASH
Continued from page six.

was no hesitation. All there was,
was confidence."
Cricks also had a superb weekend for BG. She went 5-for-ll,
scoring three times and knocking
In four runs. Two of the junior's
hits went for extra bases, including a fifth-inning double high off
the left-center field fence to tie
Saturday's first game at two.
"Everybody picked it up," Miller-Reif said. "Freshman, sophomore, junior, senior - it didn't
matter. [The] Bowling Green
Softball team - and I'm emphasizing team - played every out of
every inning."
A Cricks single and a Kreuz
double staked BG to a 3-0 lead in
the first inning of the weekend's
first game. Toledo tallied a pair
of unearned runs in the fourth to
crawl within one.

BG clung to its one-run margin
going into the Toledo seventh.
After two Falcon errors, pinch
hitter Andrea Dominguez, who
terrorized the Falcons all weekend, launched a bases-loaded
double, scoring all three runners.
Jennifer Wolf absorbed the
loss for BG, striking out eight
while walking one and allowing
no earned runs in seven innings
of work on the hill.
In the nightcap, the first five
BG batters came around to score
in the opening frame, as the Falcons sent 10 women to the plate.
With a five-run cushion, BG
pitcher Amy Hamilton was cruising. The sophomore had a nohitter going through five innings.
The Rocket bats came alive in
the sixth, however. Four runs
scored, including two off another
pinch-nit double from Dominguez. But the bleeding stopped
there.

With the Falcons down 2-0 in
Saturday's first game, Kreuz
doubled to lead off the Falcon
fourth Hamilton followed with
an Infield single, setting the table
for Cricks' shot that was only
kept in the ballpark by the wind.
The Falcons scored the winning run in the next Inning. With
Kreuz on after a two-out single,
Hamilton singled to right field,
advancing the runner to third.
However, the throw from the
outfield sailed Into the BG dugout, and Kreuz was granted
home plate.
Wolf earned the win for her
efforts, allowing just one earned
run while striking out four in
seven innings. The senior's record stands at 9-15.
In the final game of the series,
the Falcons clawed back from a
2-0 deficit to take a 3-2 lead going
into the fifth

With two outs, Toledo's Karen
Breshears tried to score from
second on a single to left field.
Despite several hops, Kreuz's
strike to catcher Missy Phillips
was right on the money and BG's
two-run advantage was upheld.
Kreuz's RBI triple in the bottom of the fifth gave BG an insurance run. The Falcons would
need it, as Hamilton was touched
for a home run in the seventh
Toledo belted 13 hits off of
Hamilton (6-10), but the Falcon
defense made the plays when It
needed to, forcing Toledo to
strand 10 runners, Including six
in scoring position.
BG rests at 15-27, 9-19 in the
Mid-American Conference. The
losses severely damaged Toledo's (13-14 MAC) postseason
hopes.
BG concludes the season next
weekend at Eastern Michigan.

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
r\ r\ r\ ^

n

April 28-May 1, 8am-6pm
May 2, 8am-5pm
May 3, 9am-5pm
May 5-May 8, 8am-6pm
May 9, 8am-5pm

UNIVERSITY UNION
PRIZES
AWARDED
DAILY!

I

Falcons Nest
May 5-8, 9am-7pm
May 9, 9am-3pm
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Lemieux exits hockey as
Penquins exit playoffs

Major League Baseball Standings
American League
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Saturday". Csmss
Cincinnati 10, Philadelphia 2
Montreal 8, NY. Mats 1
Colorado 4, St Louis 2
(Tucago Cuba 7, Pittsburgh 6
Atlanta 3, San Diego 2, 10 Innings
San Francisco 2, Houston 0
Florida 8, Los Angela* 3
Sonata/. Cams.
Atlanta 2, San Diafo 0
NY Met s 5, Montreal.?
Philadelphia at Cincinnati, postponed
St. I <»uis 6, Colorado 2
Pittsburgh 7, Chicago Cubs 0
San Francisco 3, Houston 2
los Angeles at Florida, late
Monday's Cames
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia, 7:05 p.m.
San Diego at Florida, 7:05 p.m.
NY Mots at Cincinnati, 7:35p.m.
Los Angeles at Atlanta, 7:40 p.m.
Montreal at Chicago Cubs, 8:05 p.m.
Colorado at Houston, 8:05 p.m.
San Francisco at St. I /mis. 80S p.m.

NHL Playoffs
Friday. April 25
Ottawa 4, Buffalo 1, Ottawa leads series
3-2
Detroit 5, St. Louis 2. Detroit leads aeries
3-2
New York 3, Florida 2. OT. New York wins
series 4-1
Edmonton 1, Dallas 0, 20T, Edmonton
leads series 3-2
Saturday, April 2*
New Jersey 4, Montreal 0, New Jersey
wins series 4-1
Philadelphia 6, Pittsburgh 3, Philadelphia
wins series 4-1
Colorado 6, Chicago 3, Colorado wins series 4-2
Sunday, April 27
Dallas 3, Edmonton 2, series tied 3-3
Detroit 3, St. I»iis I, Detroit wins series
4-2
Anaheim 3, Phoenix 2. series tied 3-3
Buffalo at Ottawa, 7:30 p. m
Tuesday, April»
Ottawa at Buffalo. 7:30p.m. if necessary
Edmonton at Dallas, 8 p.m.
Phoenix at Anaheim. 10.30p.m.
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Classified
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372-6977

W
15
13
12
11

L
9
8
12
11

The Associated Press
GB
3
4
43
63

Saturday'. Games
Toronto 4, Seattle 3
Baltimore 14, Boston 5
NY Yankees 10, Chicago White Sox 2
Oakland 7, Kansas City 6. 11 innings
Milwaukee 9. Cleveland 8
Texas 6, Minnesota 1
Detroit 2, Anaheim 0
Sunday'. Came.
Seattle 2, Toronto 1
Boston 13, Baltimore 7
N. Y. Yankees 7, Chicago White Sox I
Milwaukee 6, Cleveland 5
Texas 7, Minnesota 3
Kansas City 7, Oakland I
Anaheim 6, Detroit S
Monday's Gamas
Texas at Milwaukee, 2.05 p.m.
Seattle at NY. Yankees, 7:35 p.m.
Only games scheduled

NBA Playoffs
Friday, April 25
Atlanta 89, Detroit 75, Atlanta leads series
1-0
Chicago 98, Washington 86
Phoenix 106, Seattle 101, Phoenix leads series 1-0
I. A. Lakers 95. Portland 77
Saturday, April 26
Houston 96, Minnesota 84. Houston leada
series 2-0
New York 100, Charlotte 93, New York
leads series 2-0
Utah 105, I-A Clippers 99, Utah loads series 20
Sunday, April 27
Miami 104, Orlando 87, Miami leads series
J-0
LA Lakers 107, Portland 93, LA Lakers
lead series 24)
Chicago 109. Washington 104. Chicago
leads series 2-0
Detroit at Atlanta, late
Phoenix at Seattle, late
Monday, April 2*
New York at Charlotte, 8 p.m.
Utah at LA. Clippers, 10:30 p.m.
Tuesday, April»
Miami at Orlando, 7pm
Atlanta at Detroit, 8 p.m.
Houston at Minnesota. 9.30 p.m.
Seattle at Phoenix, 10 .10 p m.
•AXO' HOUSEBOY WTERVEWS "AXOII you are Glares aid in being
the 1997-98 Houseboy for Alpha Cts Omega.
Interviews are being held al the AXO House:
Monday, Aprs 28.6 p.rn.-IOpjn.
Tuesday. April 29. 9pm -11 p m
II you have any questions, you can call
Jann at 372-1400
•AXO" HOUSEBOY INTE RVIEWS 'AXO'

April28-30,10am- 4pm
Ed Building steps
For more into caj 2-7164, toon sored by UAO
PRSSA Flnsl Heating
The Public Ralaoona Student Society of America will have its last ollcial meeong ol the 96-97
school year, ktnrght, Monday April 28, al 7pm
HI 117BA. There will be a guest speaker from
Great Britain, speaking on the topic of communications AH majors welcome.

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTSII! Grams 8
scholarships available from sponsors11! No
prspaymenta, evert!! SSSCaeh tor collegettt. For Info: 1-800-243-2435.
BECOME A PART OF THE GREEK EXPERIENCE
COME TO SORORITY RUSH INFO NIGHT
APRIL 28 AT 9:15PM IN THE AMANI ROOM

CO Safe - Buy and Sen Used CD's
Aprs 28--30,10am - 4pm
Ed. Building Slaps
For more into eel 2-7184. sponsored by UAO

SKYDIVING CLASSES IN BOWLING GREEN
STARTING APRIL 5111 Student a Group discounts. Vi.s. M/C accepted. SKYDIVE BG.
357 5700
Typing services
Reesonaole rsies

Call 352 4480

PERSONALS

Cell 01 Benedetto's
tor your greduetlon party subs
1S2-4M3
Free Delivery
-I NEED GRADUATION TICKETS!!"
Arts 8 Sciences ceremony
Wil pay reasonable price).
Please call Jenmler al 352 3083 ASAP

Earn 3 credit hours for volunteer work?
Fall 97
II mleresied callUCF
182-7*34

"I've been around for 13 years,
and I've had a great run, but I
think it's time to get away from
hockey," Lemieux said.

SKI KAP' SKS EP ' SIG KAP' SKJ EP

Summer subleaser needed Campbell Hid
Own room 8 living space.

Call 352 3575

SK5 KAP ' SIG EP • SIG KAP' SIG EP

Summer sublease 1 bdrm. furnished apl.
•230/mo . util 5/158/12. Main Si. Call
353-4855.

TONIGHT:
For Info: 352-5305

19 and Over Every Night

The
Carpet
Baggers
Carpet cleaners since 1983

Satisfaction Guaranteed
Compare oar prices and save!
Furnished Room* Unfurnished Rooms
2 Areas $32
2 Areas -$25
3 Areas-$45
3 Areas-$40
5 Area* -$70
5 Area* $60
7 Area* -$96
7 Areas -$80

%

PERSONNEL

I

%
%
%
%
%
%

s

1 ktmale roommate wanted tor Fall 97 school
year. *150/mo located vary close lo campus
Please call Dana @ 353 0284
2 to 4 Summer SubJeasers. Great house.
Cheap rent 353-3245

NEED A SUMMER JOB??
WE CAN FIND ONE FOR YOU!!
Flexible Personnel
Can find you a summer job
AI no cost to you!!
Apply with us Monday, April 28th,
In the Student Union foyer 8am to 5pm
Or call us at 3S3-942S to make an appointment!!

Sigma Kappa would like to
congratulate our new alumnae:
Stacy Clevenger
Erin McKay
Julie Schneider
Julie Childers
Taryn Savarda
Lori Middlebrough
Christy James
Angela Farinacci
Amanda Callahan
Jennifer Baker
Jennifer Woodrey
Kara Moore
Maureen McGunnigle

We'll Miss You!
IK IK IK IK IK IK IK IK IK IK IK IK IK IK IK IK IK

Summer Subleasers Needed
M-F. tow rent. Close to campus.
Open Immediately
Call 352 1991 leave message

; fto Or] ooa

HELP WANTED

2-3 M/F summer subleaser lor furnished apt
AC, tow rent, utilities included dose lo campus, dean. Call 354 8067
Female Roommate wanted tor 97-96
School year. Cheap rent. Close to campus.
Call Becca 372 1948
Guitar Player, into Jetf Beck, looking lor bass
ptayef * drummer to tarn Call Chris 639-3673
Heipl 1-4 subleasers needed tor summer tor 3
bdrm house. Great location. Very cheap rent.
Call Leshs or Be By al 353 4347
HELP! I need graduation tickets lor Arts » Sciences.
tlWii Pay $.
Please call Erin 03548811
Need 5 Graduation Tickets tor
Arts A Science Commencement
Please call Bud gene @ 3723207
Will Pay Money

353 2252

Need 8 A • S Graduation Tkkete
$ Wil pay.
Can Deb al 352 0608

Delta Sigma PI Delia Sigma PI
Congratulations

Subleaser needed tor summer. Total rent:
1875. neg. With AC. includes all util except
oloc* ph. Call Jeremy al 354-8170 ASAPI

_ ,. . .
.
Call NOW!
oro Q1on
033-0 I V^f
ask for Denny

©FLEXIBLE

Summer subleasers needed. Fox Run Aprs
Call Angle 3524)581

FORGOT TO ORDER
GRADUATION ANNOUNCEMENTS?
PERSONAL I2ED ANNOUNCEMENTS
READY IN 48 HOURSI
HIGH QUALITY*
MINIMUM OROE R OF ONLY 15
BEE GEE BOOK STORE

B

driven by something else."
Like Brown, Lemieux is his
own man, a loner unwilling to follow the status quo. Lemieux
d idn't just win three MVP awards
while leading a once-dreadful
franchise to two Stanley Cups, he
elevated the act of scoring goals
into an art form. He also beat two
career-threatening back operations and Hodgkin's disease, a
form of cancer that attacks the
lymph nodes.
Through it all - 13 seasons, 683
goals, 1,649 points - Lemieux
cared not about everyone else's
expectations, just his own. Perhaps that is the burden of a last
name that translates, in French,
into "the best."
"It's a sad day for me to leave
hockey, which I have been playing since I was 3, but I'm going to
be a lot happier, too," Lemieux
said Saturday after a seasonending 6-3 playoff loss in Philadelphia. "The way I've been playing the last five or six years has
been very frustrating for me and
I cant accept it.
"Not being able to challenge
people one-on-one the way I
could a few years ago, that's a
part of my game that's been
missing. I've always been able to
beat anybody one-on-one ... and
that's why I'm stepping out."
Lemieux's marginal drop off in
production is comparable to a
slugger who slips from 45
homers a season to 30. Lemieux
had a league-leading 122 points his second consecutive scoring
title and his fourth in his last five
seasons - but the total seems
minuscule to a player who once
scored 199.
No, he didnt break Wayne
Gretzky's single-season or career scoring records, but Lemieux never had comparable
teammates until back problems
undercut his career.

The altars of SIGMA KAPPA would like lo
congratulate Angela Farinaccl on her
levalienng to SIGMA PHI EPSILON SRon
Blae

WANTED

SERVICES OFFERED
Pregnant?
Free Pregnancy Tests Conlioenbal 6 Canng
354-4873. BG Pregnancy Center.

PITTSBURGH - Until now,
Mark) Lemieux could not say the
word never.
They said a team as bad as the
Pittsburgh Penguins could never
win the Stanley Cup. Lemieux
proved them wrong.
They said a hockey player
could never be as revered as a
Roberto Clemente or a Terry
Bradshaw in a city that tolerated
hockey but never took to it. He
proved them wrong.
They said an athlete could
never undergo debilitating cancer treatment in the morning,
then be his game's best player
that night. He proved them
wrong.
Now, they say a relatively
young athlete such as Lemieux
could never retire happily. And,
again, Lemieux intends to prove
them wrong.
Asked when his seemingly
premature retirement will end after all, Gordie Howe came back
at 44 - and he will rejoin the
Pittsburgh Penguins to win perhaps yet another scoring title,
Lemieux said, unhesitatingly,
"Never."
Weary of all the clutching and
grabbing that has reduced his
scoring average, Lemieux has
had enough. As of 11 p.m. Saturday, the end of the Penguins'
season, he is officially retired.
He quit on his terms, not those
of some team owner or commissioner.
"I did it my way," Lemieux
said.
The last comparable Hall of
Fame-caliber athlete to leave on
his own volition, rather than inJury, while still at the top of his
game was former Cleveland
Browns star Jim Brown.
"It's hard for me to understand," said Joe Mullen, the
Penguins' 500-goal scorer who
also Is retiring. "Everybody's
different. I guess I'm driven by
playing all the time and the love
of the game, and maybe Mario's

AAA1. NATIONAL DATING HOT LINE 11
1.900-484-7009 Est. 1129 12 99ml in
Serv-U (8191*45-8434 18. T-tone.

CAMPUS EVENTS
CD Sale • Buy and tea used CD's
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Production Workers
Looking tor career minded irxkviduals
Construction expenence preferred
Good pay, benefits 1st. 2nd. 8 3rd shift
Apply at Automated Building Components
2359GranlRd N Baltimore,OH45872

Celebrates the success ot Its members on winning the following
awards from the Office of Student Activities/Multicultural Activities;
Byron Burkt-on winning the
Multicultural Organizations' President of the Year
Hoilie Mltchell-on winning the "Rising Star" award
Kalletha Johnson-on winning the
"Committed to Excellence" award

" Lawn maintenance "
Full A pi. time positions avail
Call 3525822
Apartment cleaners needed. Starling May 5.
8575/hr. Apply al Wmlhrop Terrace Apis. 400
E. Napoleon Rd.
ATTENTION ALL MAJORS. Make 18,300 rhis
summerl Find oul why PAG, IBM, and hundreds ol others warn students who have
worked in our program. 95%ol student using
our placement office round career jobs last
year Call 1 800-289-3848.

and
Our Advisor. Sabrlna White, for being selected the
Multicultural Organizations' Advisor of trie Year!

Baoysiner wanted Occasional evenings or
weekends tor 2 children four and two years old.
Call 419-888-3042

Congratulations to the other organizational/Individual winners.
(Allen Todd Graduate Student of the Year; Derrick Jones. Human
Relations Award; Gabriel Marquez, Undergraduate Student of the
Year; and the Obsidian. Multicultural Organization of the Yearll)

BG PamDng Contractor seeks Hardworking *
self motivated persons tor prep crew. Call
3522190

A Job Well Done!! Congratulations!!

Soring 1997 Inmates!
Great Jobl
Delia Sigma Pi Delia Sigma PI

Subleaser needed. Summer 97.
Fall w7. or both. Own bedroom
* dose to campus.

Call 353-0465

NEED MORE TICKETS FOR A/S GRADUATION. LOTS OF FAMLY COMING. CAN YOU
HELP? CALL 354-7222. WILL PAY f
NECESSARYI

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE

Subleasers needed tor 2 bdrm. unfurnished
Haven House apt. Starts mid Aug. 97 mid Aug.
9*. Call 354-4250

SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
(Too many to list)

SBX'SBX'SBX'SBX
Attention
Buy Back haa started
etSBX
Slop In and aee ue
Top Price Being Paid Now
Think Summer
SBX'SBX'SBX'SBX

Subleasers needed tor summer
1/2 Wks from campus $410/mo
or BEST OFFER. 354 5094
Summer subisr. needed up lo 4 people. 2
bdrms.. torn, with Ig. deck, spiral staircase * 2
car garage. Free May 8 Aug rent. 352-2554.

Summer Will Be I (ere Before You Know It!
■■j

Register NOW for Summer Classes
# 1,155 Summer Credit Courses
# 72 Special Summer Workshops
# 27 Study Abroad Programs

|

■ ■■■■•■■ aaWl ±

Large assortment of
Houses, Duplexes,
and Apartments

nun •Miii.iiiiii.il..ill'

c

Botoling Qreen <5lale

c

Vnioersify

Continuing Education.

Stop in to 319 E. Wooster for a brochure of complete
details and speak with our friendly staff!

International St Summer Programs

The BGSU Summer Schedule of Classes is also online:
http://www.bxsu.edu/colleges/ContEd/
Check out summer dates, deadlines and registration
information. The online schedule is updated weekly.

372-8181

354-2260
John Newlove Real Estate 319 E. Wooster
roual HOInliHC
Os»o«TuNUr

(across from Taco Bell)
(

I

■
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BROADCAST STATIONS

<k>
«P

TO
©
CD
m

Nml

foung and toe Reslless Bold t B.

At tw World Tumax

Guiding Light (In stereo) Oprah wmrreyx

Newt I

Nml

Daytime

OntUfttoUvtX

GtneralHoapittlX

*•! Wl n

AIMyChMranK

Cosby

Blossom*: OtytolOurUvetl

Inlemtt

Inslructtonal Programming

Sesame St

Instruction*

Dating

SWwlywed

Copeiand

Paxl Prog.

Dinoaaurs

Another World X

Roaie O'Donnell X

SunsetBatch X

Baywatcti (In Storeol X

MontelWillitmtl

Craaturtt

Wishbone

Sancfttgo

Magic Bus

Sandiego
Timon

OMrioilM

BWNvt

IBID Nye

ArtWrkahp Gouimtt

Sews

Sesame Street X

[Truth

UtgaUan

Gargovltt

Bobby

Gooeebmp Btttttborg Rangtra

Movia: ••-AnoW One Fve-(19S2) Jack Hmknt.

Timon

Flintstones Mask

1 King Arthur lAladoaiX

Boboy

Gootabmp

|SotpI

Slturdiy Night Live 1

UoWas'i 'n»i*iwr (19941 Lararu Tale.

|rftjW3 **

News.«.

■|:H."',"il >--iT

News «

ABCNm

FrtthPr.

: f.ili'.-. .71 ■■!
Hard Copy
Reel TV «

■■.•: .-. ■ ■■■■■■ ■.

I-.I^^BM^.'...

1 Am Your CNW X

|L_i

Shining (In Stereo) (Pail 2 oi 3 PA) X

NtwtX
m

tTA'S'HX TonigNShow(lnSlerto)

Deep Space

American Experience

Chicano! Hittory

Charlit Rott (In Stereo) |Ntwshour

Deep Space

Deep Space

Deep Space

Strved

CoptX

Barney

GED

Buslrttss

News-Letwer

wlthbont

News-Lehrer

Arthur a

Creatures

Simpsons

Home Imp. |Mad-Vou

Seinfeid H

Home Imp.

Melrose Place (In Stereo) Married...

Married...

News

CotchI

Bloomberg News

Bloomberg Ntwi

In House

Malcolm

Sparks «

Goode

News

Auto Show

Home Imp.

In House

Malcolm

Sparks S.

Goode

:™"laW

Home Imp.

NKjh*itI|Pc«tcally

"From Unsolved Kfystenes: The Sleepwaker K*ng

N6CNtwt

Mr Cooper Simpsons iMarlinX

Late snow (in stereo) I

Foxworthy (Boeton

News

King Arthur LiveMFrn Newt

Stttttborg Rangers

En*«rta*o

|Chtrkt Rott (In Stereo)

Star Trek: Next Genet.
|Ntwt|R)

Rotttnm
Cititkjiiti

■I.T"l.TtWI'T"Tttaall'"»lT«!

CABLE STATIONS
Kidl in Hall |Utman

COM

Daily Show | Dr. KaO

|Wnett?

Movie: e '•) "Fata/ liBfitt" (1993] Armani! Assante

Dream On

Tick I

[Daily Show Comic

(Movie: *'■«■ "Fafa/insf*«cf"(l993)Armand Assante

SpoflsotrrttH
Stanley Cup Playoff*: Conl Quarterfinal Game 6 - Teams TBA
Auto Racing: PPG CART Work) Series
Running
[Scholastics Chttrtttd NBA Finals |Ri»Rottl |lnsidt Stutl Up Clou
ESPN_ Sportacentar |R:
| SO fears a Ttlarmi Anniversary"
[Movta:.. "Hea«»fCT-(l»e6)I
iTwitttr
|Movia: »»• T»JSIW"(I996) Helen Hail 'PG-IJ X Movie: •• "ThePower lVitfiii"(l995) MovfcK »«Vl "Pertta AaV (I994| Ter- Garr 'NR'
HBO Movn:
Turner Cup Ptayofla: Celt Quarterfinals Gm 4 ■■ Utah at Kansas Cfly

SC

sem

Balievt It-Nol

USA

|11:00| Movia: "WWaw? G»T( 1988) JC USAUvt

|Mystartta

Monalera

" Qeanlng & Mlecelleneoue Work
at ren tal units starting Mary 12th lor 2 wt«fc»
Call 353-032S or figure f 316 E. Marry St a3

"Travel down south, work your butt oil and gat
paid lor it. Earn $2200 par month. Cal
1-800-289-3646.

COUNSELORS - INSTRUCTORS neededl
100 position* I Coed summer camp. Pocono
Mta . PA Good satarytipgi (908) 689-333C
Oaycare Administrator
12 • hours oi1 early childhood development A
psychology coursework required Background
in early cWdhood prelerred. Submit resumes
to:
175S0Eule*Rd
Bowing Green. OH 43402

WILL BE CLOSED
Mon. May 12Fri. May 16
For Pharmacy or
Administative
Needs:
Call 372-2277
We will reopen
Mon. May 19th
_
@ 8 am
_

CPR

can keep your love alive
don t believe
everything
you feel.
Vou ve bet*" ixiliert tto-» the .vortrl you oive
' ■ I
it s verv prevatenl But 4s also vary '
l

TRBA7 Of PRBSSlON
http: /Av\vw. sa ve ,org

Women's Soccer France vs US Nat-onal Team

Sports Writers on TV

More and Let Levine

QoH: Peruvian

Socctr

OdytttyX Trade.

Quantum Leap X

SaaqueslDSVX

Forever Knight '■'.

Masters ol Fantasy i

Quantum Latp X

Setquest

USAUvt

USAUve

USA Live

MacGyvtrX

Wings::

Renegade (In Stereo) I

Highlander: The Series

World Wreetling Federation Monday Night Raw

LaFemmeNikitalR .«

Silk Staking* (In Stereo) Renegade

USA Live

SECRETARY/BOOKKEEPER
Secretary/Bookkeeper position open at St
Thomas More Umvenuiy Parish. Ful brne.
Computer skills necessary. II interested, contact Sr. Mary Kuhfman 352-7555

NOT JUST RADIATORS!
W» Are Now

|

CERT1FED for A/C
REPAR t RECHARGE

[
r
L

[
r
[

I

[
<

•Heater Installation
'Heater Cores
-Water Pumps
«Gas Tanks
• General Auto Repair
Sales, Installations
and Repair

Tribt TV

Wings'

Teaching Jobel Thai's what we have al
hrtpwww.teachinojoOs.com Place your re
turn* in our secure online database and lei
over 300 schools/districts find you We are
running an and ol the year special right now)
Osinctf are logging in everyday to And teach
art. your resume should be here Register Today]
This posbon serves at Student Clerical Assistant to the Supervisor ol the CEISP Word Processing Center, at BGSU Minimum qualifies
Dona include at least 2 years of experience utilizing an IBM Computer m a windows environ
men!. Proficiency in both Microsoft Word and
Excel aofrware packages required Work
schedule 15-20 hrv week. Mon.-f n Salary
S.SOVhr. For additional info cal, Mary Hen
mngs.372 8181. try Fn .May 2. 1997 Couner
position available starting May 12. 8-io.hrs a
week (approx. 2 hrt. each day). S.25mr. Cal
372 8181 Only dependable people need apply;

Racing

l986EscorlLX.auto4 dr
air/cruist. AM/FM cast, good cond.

5 Polk audio home theatre speakers.
Mutt telll $400 OBO

85 Toyota Camry. 4 dr 5 spd. Call Angie lor
into 353-4414.
Bauer F3 In line skates Ment sire
$75/000 Call (410| 893-3471

LomorSale.$50.372 336<
Rummage Sale Trinity United
Methodist Church. 200 N Summit St
Wed. Apr. 30 4-8p m.
Thurt. May 1 8a m.-ap.m.
Fn. May 2 9a mlpm. (1/2 price day)
Sat. May 3 9a m.noon (Bag Day $200)

* 316 E Merry $500 0 mo. leaae.
$45012 mo. lease $3061S mo. lease
1-4 students Furnished A A/C

FOR SALE

Graduate credit memo worth $300. Wl I sen for
$250. Valid until 12 20-97 353-3334

^D 352-5133 6JS> ,

1081 Mercury Capo Runt wel, good condition. 6 Cyl. automatic. AMrFM radio-cassene
player, rear de'rosl. tun roof, new tret,
128.000. $825 090 Can Jen 354-3441

520 S. MAPLE
BOWLING GREEN

KOFREEI
65 Chevy Cavalier OK condition $200 OBO
352-4812. ask for Oaniele.

t

IMAGINE
The Unique Boutique
Living Canvas Tatoo
has arrived...
Piercing & Tatooing
in the Bank Vault!
VISIT OUR NEW STORE
445 I. Wooster
(Al the railroad tricks)
Mon Sal II 9
Sunday 12 6
352 3306

1082 750 Yamaha Virogo $1200 obo
354-2367

Call

Candidates must have strong customer service skills,
excellent verbal/telephone skills and be computer
literate. Prior work experience in sales and/or customer
service is desired. Candidates must be able to work a
flexible schedule from 9 am to 9 pm M-F and rotational
Saturdays (approx. every 3rd).
We offer competitive compensation, $8.40/ hour and up
for permanent full-time and $750/ hour and up for
summer help. To apply, please contact Carrie Altig at
216-475-8925 ext. 3357.

2 BEDROOM DUPLEX 311 N CHURCH ST
1 CAR PORT W/ ADOfTIONAL OFF STREET
PARKING $399 . UTIL CALL 353-6907
2-4 Summer Subieasera needed for furnished.
Fox Run apt. Includes mirco. diahwh, wsh-dry.
FREE RENT FOR MAY, A AUG! CALL
352-017?
3 BEDROOM DUPLEX. 309 N CHURCH ST
2 CAR PORTS W/ ADDITIONAL OFF
STREET PARKING. $525 • UTII
CALL
353-6907
403 High St. Apt. A BG. 1 bedroom $320/mo
Avail May. Call Khnsta @ 353-2066.
AVAILABLE SUMMER A
FALL
Sop in for a brochure @ 319 E Wooster or call
John Newlove Real Estate Rental Office @
354-2260

" Summer Rentals ' Close to Campus
353-032$
AC, turn, located @ 300 east block Marry.
1 bdrm apt. Across from campus Avail, fall A
tpnng tW-M. $350/mo . utl 419-697-9030
1 bdrm turn. apt. $350/mo ♦ utl
(410)660-3036
12 month leases starting August 1007:
453 S. Protpact (B-Effec-1 per
son $280 .Gaa elec
453 S. Prospect fD-1 Br.-I ptrsorv$340..Gae-elec
264Manviae-1 Br 2 person $380 .Util
420 S. Summit.2 Br 2 person $440 . LI til
Slave Smith 3524917 (no calls after 8 pm)

GEORGETOWN MANOR APTS
800 THIRD ST
Excellent 1 BR units Spacious.
wea-turniihed. air conditioned
Currently leasing lor Summer 1997 A
1997 96 Both 12 month A school year
leases available

Grad. students only. 2 bdrm upper duplex
$480 mo plut unl, plus tec dep 353-7257.
leave message
Houses/1 A 2 bdrm hjrn aptl. year. 9 mo.. A
summer leases 352-7454
Large 2 B.R. lum/unfum 1 1/2 bath. Close lo
campus. Off street parking, on sue laundry lec*Det. Ful use of Cherrywood Health Spa.
352-0378

An excellent attendance record, positive attitude, and good
hand-eye coordination is required—
we will train you on the rest of the job.
Hiring will begin in May 1997, so if you are interested
in being considered for an excellent summer job,
please either call, or stop by and meet with:

333 Van Camp Road
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402
(419) 352-5154 extension 204
Don't delay because these jobs
will get filled fast!!!!

fm>n

COMING SOON
WJb.

NOW
HIRING
For all positions. Drivers earn
$5.00 per hour plus mileage,
tips, meal discounts and
more! Apply at store 1616 E.
Wooster or call us!

35D-OMINO
353-6646

Trwvrrw*wvi9Tfm*TrvrwwTWWT\

Now accepting Rental ApHicabont for Fall And
Summer leases Cal! 354 8800
Pen, pool, paradise - nght hare in BG. Need 11
mo. sublease/ beginning June 1. Call Catherine ©3541013
Alter May 8th call
406-838-2275.
ROOMMATE NEEDEDI
Own room. $l70/mo -utilities
Pletse call 354-7604
Rooms for rent. Summer A fall. Victorian
house. Walk to school Parking, dote lo downtown Private entrance, kitchen. 2-barhs Call
352-5617.
Subleasing Large Bdrm apt. in BG for tie
lummer - Call 353-1028 or 372-9067
Sum. Sublease 2 bd
unfurnished apL
$3S0/mo 5/20 til 8/15 1/2 block from UnW
Call 686-6541
Summtr V7. 2 bdim. turn apts 705 7th St A
724 6th St $550/enQre summer includes
FREE water, sewer, gas « HBO 354-0914.
Summer Subleaters needed for large house
on Main St. 372-1057
Summer Subksater Needed
Own room A bathroom $115/mo • elec.
Can Missy ©354-2161
SUMMER SUBLEASERS NEEDED! GREAT
PUCE. PERFECT LOCATIONI CALL CARRIE AT 353-6703 FOR DETIALS.

Highland
Management
Graduate
Rentals
care of you

Best price, well
maintained,
privacy & deadbolt security,
large
apartments.

2 bdrm House available Aug 1. 1007. 12 mo.
least required. Excellent condition Close lo
BGSU Call 686-4851

Starting pay is $7.50 per hour, plus
applicable shift premium.

LIVE IN PEACE A STYLE FuHy renovlled upper 3 room ♦ am. kit. A huge bathroom or quiet
street New elec. plumbing, heat. etc. An up-lbcode BG aparmentl Off St pkrng aval. Many
extrat. $425 • utiis. Avail June 1 or Md May.
Perfect for quiet couple or grad student
3541633

Well take

2 bdrm furnished non smoking includes util A
laundry. Prefer fematei. Grad. stud also weicome. 353-5074

The Lear Corporation-Bowling Green Plant, located at
333 Van Camp Road in Bowling Green, Ohio, has several
manufacturing positions available on all shifts (Day shift,
Afternoon Shift, & Midnight Shift).

LIVE IN PEACE A STYLE. Futy renovated upper 3 room ♦ am. lot. A huge bathroom on quiet
street New elec, plumbing, heal, etc. An upto-code BG apartment! Off St. pking. avail.,
many extras. $425 * ulils. Avail. June 1 or MidMay. Perfect for quiet couple or grad student
354-1633.

Call 352-4966

Summer Jobs

Customer Service Representatives
Summer and Full time Opportunities

This position will be responsible for receiving, screening,
investigating and resolving customer service issues, over
the phone, relating to claim payment, complaints,
eligibility issues etc. Training is scheduled to begin May
12,1997.

2 bdrmt in 4 bdrm houea for the summer 1/2
block from campus Avail, now. $225 par mo.
p'us unl. 353-0408.

309 1/2 E Merry rooms $190/mo

146 S College Elteciency $230/mo
Call 353-0325

Scott Saylor
Human Resource Manager
Lear Corporation

Excellent opportunities exist for those students seeking
summer work or career opportunities after graduation.
Cole is seeking customer focused people to become part
of our Help Desk team. The positions are currently
available in our Warrenville Heights facility, however,
we will be relocating to Highland Heights at the end of
June.

2 bdrm house at 143 Baldwin. 1 bat. from
campus Ideal for grad. students Avail Aug.
$565 per mo. plus util. Open house Sun. May
4.2-4pm.Ca)l3S2-777Q

APARTMENTS

1

■
1
|
|

Cole Vision owns and operates optical departments such
as Sears, Montgomery Ward and Pearle Vision. As one of
the nations largest optical retailers, we also market vision
care benefits to employers and managed care plans
nationwide.

12.

For aale: New, Cheap FumNure
A bar w/stools, rrurcowavt and stand
Can Deb at 3524)608

Wanted males 21 . yrs w/ a good driving record lo work wftttna In a summer camp environ. Mutt like to camp, canoe, rock climb, taw,
swim, have fun, cook over an open fire A get
paid for doing to. $1K> par week « room and
board. CM the YMCA W'lton Outdoor Center
Benefountame. OH 1-800-423-0427 tor an apWindow washing Panvtul time.
Own transportation required.
Call 352-5822.

2 bdrm. apt. 2 bets from campus. A/C Available May or Aug. other units available Lind File
3S4 B?06 Leave message

Call 353 0486

FOR RENT

P«c.

2 bdrm untum . heal A air included 12 mo
lease, quiet bidg. available May A Aug.
352.3445.
2 bdrm turn. apts. 704 5th Si. Available Aug 0
or 12mo leaae. 352-3445.

$2500 OBO 352-3447.

Wanted 87 Studenti lose 8 to too lbs. New
melaboliam breaktirough. Or. recommended.
Guaranteed $30 coal. Free Gilt.
1-900-435-7501

Wnler/reporler for local public relations Arm.
Approx. 20 hrt. per week. Mutt be creative.
flexible A commrtled lo producing professional
copy. Position mwives tome travel A familiar,
ity with video production it bonus Please tend
resume, writing sample, & career aspirations lo
Mdwest Media Network, 116 W Front St
Sune A. Fmdley, OH 45840.

BG RADIATOR
[

|lmtrvitw

Sophs. A Juniors- Summer Leadership Training
6 wks w pa, 4 BGSU credits $4000 teholt/thip OppOrtun.Hl. Call Army ROIC. 37224 76

Off ce cleaning evenings
12 to 15 hrt par weak. Own transportation required. Call 352-5822.

The Student
Health Service

|Movie: Tw.sler(:9%)

Sin Million Dollar Man

NEED A JOB77
WEVEGOTPLEMTYII
Flexible Peraonnel
can find you a summer job
at no cost to you"
Apply with us Monday in the
Union Foyer from 8am to 5pm
or call us @353-9423 for an appt.

Accepting A pp. tea Dons for
servers and cooks
Apply between 2-4 p.m.
• CAMPUS POLLVEVES*

Bastball

Teles-Crypt ComtdyHour

Bionic Woman

Looking lor summer work? Sale* positions, up
to 25%convrv this area or your hometown
Could lead to management posiDon altar gradua.on Sand resume to P.O. Box 452 Penys
burg, Oh 43551^

250 COUNSELORS and INSTRUCTORS
needed! Private, coed summer camp in Pocono Mtns. NE Pennsylvania. Lornkan. Box
2348G. Keni (worth. NJ 07033 (906) 276-0998.

TlckX

Sportsctnter X

Incredible Hu*

Tennis: ATP Bermuda Open -■ Fnal. From Bermuda. Tribt TV

Houea palntare rveaded. Greater Cleveland
area. Experience helpful, but not neceeaary. 40 hranaaea. $6-610 a hour baaad en
eiperlence. Cell Salnl-Jon Co. at
216-735-1500.

'Person* needed tor carpet cleaning*
panhng 6 mi acetlaneous jobs.
F uifPafl time call 353 0325

Daily Snow |Comic

Beyond

Home City Ice Company is now hiring lor these
positions: Route Drivers. Production Stackers,
Truck Loaders. Competitive wages/(VexiWe
schedules. Locations throughout all ol Oho
and Southeast Michigan Call lor details at
1 800^99-6070.

"EMACOC4««*ng"
Immodiaiely hiring 2 part-Dm* positions
Call 419-833-4567

Dtltttl

Gallery

Cashier - Perry's Pantry
Apply in person M-F 7-3
11055 BG Rd. E. or 352-4370

$1500 weekry potenoa. mauling our circular*.
For info cal 301 429-132C.

[OnDeliveryDream On

Great
Amenities:

...the Best Buy in Town!

R.E. MANAGEMENT
Currently leasing for
Fall 1997
825 Third St.- 841 Eighth St.
313N. Main*733 Manville
Rockledge* 701 4th

R.E. Management
113 Railroad St.
352-9302
Act Now!

A/C
on site laundry facility
ceramic til*
dishwasher*
•ky lights
vaulted ceilings
24 hr. maint-

6 sites to
choose
from:

Jay-Mar Apts.
The Highlands
The Homestead
McKenzie Rentals
The Farm
Summit Hill

Call Today!
354-6036
130 East Washington St.

